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was legislated out of a job. It is 
true that during the last session of 
the legislature that section of the 
law governing the Sanitary Water 
Board which states that the Chief 
Engineer shall be the secretary of 
the Board was amended in line with 
new duties of the Board to read, 
"The Board shall apPoint a techni
cal secretary who shall be a sanitary 
engineer employed by the bureau of 
health, department of health and 
welfare". Now, this job as secretary 
of the Board is merely an honClrary 
position which carries nO' comp2m;a
tion with it. as you see, and I submit 
nothing material has been taken 
a way fram the Chief Engineer by 
the change. I further believe the 
Sanitary Vlater Board should have 
the ri"ht to' appoint its own secre
tary, and that the change was prap
er. I hope the mation to accept the 
minority report of the committee 
will not prevail and when we take 
the vote. may we take it by division? 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
before the -Senate is on the motion 
of the Senator from Penobscot, Sen
ator Williams, to accept the minority 
report of the committee. 

A divisian of the Senate was had. 
One having vated in the affirma

tive and twent,'-six oppased. the 
motion did not prevail. 

TbereuDon, on motion by Miss 
Clough, the majority report, "Ought 
Not to Pass" was adopted, in nOll
conCUlTCl1Ce. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Cleaves of Oum
berland. the Senate voted to take 
from the table Senate RepJrt from 
the Committee on Motor Vehicles 
on Bill, An Act Relating to Registra
tion of Motor Vehicles; Majority Re
port, "Ought to Pass"; Minority Re
port, "Oug;ht Not to Pass" (S. P. 13m 
(L. D. 283) tabled by that Senator 
on March 25th pending adoption of 
either report. 

The Se~retary read the report of 
the Committee. 

Mr. CLEAVES of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, I move we accept the 
majority report of the committee. 

Mr. NOYES of Hancock: Mr. 
President and members of the Sen
ate, I was not aware this bill was 
coming up for debate today. How
ever, I can see no object in delaving 
the issue and explaining to the mem
bers of the Senate the stand that I 
take on this measure. As you know, 
I signed the minority report "Ouzht 
Not to Pass". I hoped before the 
bill was debated I would have fur-

ther information, but I am sure if 
you accept the majority report, as 
the motion is made, before the bill 
reaches the enactment stage I will 
have information and will beg leave 
to continue the battle. 

Now, I have no quarrel with the 
proponents of reciprocity. I have no 
quarrel with the principles for which 
they stand. The elimination of trade 
barriers at the state line is an ob
jective which we all wish to reach 
at the earliest moment. However, 
it is my belief that we have natural 
bal-riers within the State of Maine 
which should be surmounted before 
that trade barrier of which we hear 
so much at the state line is dropped. 
Everyone within the hearing of my 
voice has heard the plea of citizens 
of the State of Maine, of Maine 
farmers, "Help us get out of the 
mUd." 

Meeting in the Senate Chamber, 
the committee on Ways and Bridges 
has listened to the pleas of people 
from one end of this State to the 
other for a new bridge across this 
river or that river so that they might 
be able to join with us in that flow 
of commerce of which the propon
ents speak, and I believe that these 
peoole should come first. You have 
before this legislature several bills 
asking for bridges, two across the 
Penobscot, I believe one in Calais, a 
bridge to be repaired, a bridge across 
the st. John. Those people want 
an outlet. 

At the same time, we have had 
requests--requests from my own 
county of Hancock for tbe repairs 
of roads. The people o~ Oastine 
h8\"C '.'}l'ittel1 lr:tters to their delega
tion asking thRt their roa.d be re
built, a road th.:tt hasn't been 1'8-
p,dred for S8me 20 years, a ro~d that 
has becm destroye~l by traffic tbat 
the road was not intended to sup
port. 

I say this in connection with the 
present measure under dis·cussion 
b(:'C8 use I feel the question of re
ciprocity is very closely tied up with 
Y"Hr highway program. I think we 
all realize that in the highway pro
[(-ram of today we have not sufficient 
funds to give to our people the tvpe 
of road that they so ri-chly deserve. 
Our action will be known to those 
people coming here for assistance, 
because we have not got the money. 
We will tell the people of Maine 
one reason why we have not got the 
money is be·cause the maintenance 
cost of your hig'hways has risen tre
mendously - four and a half mil
lion dollars - in the last year. 
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Now, it is my contention that with 
your increase in heavy truck traffic 
there necessarily must follow an 
increase in the cost of highway 
maintenance and I should think 
the members of the Senate might 
well give some thought to the bills 
before us. one of which in particular 
increases the weight limit by 10,000 
pounds, making the maximum limit 
50.nCO pJunds on the highway. I 
was interested at the time of the 
hearing in the remark of the Presi
dent of the Maine Chamber of 
Commerce, explaining to the Com
mittee the effect of trucks upon the 
highway, and it was admitted by 
him that the base of the highway 
was the only part affected by heavy 
traffic, and it is my contention that 
the most of Maine highways are of 
a construction inadequate to sup
port that kind of traffic. 

Now. this thing that we call "re
ciprocity" is like the rotten mackerel 
in the moonlight - it shines and it 
stinks. (Laughter) You have heard 
in this State House of the shining 
qualities. The proponents are good 
friends of mine. However. it is my 
feeling that they are not acting for 
the best interests of the people of 
the State of Maine. We are telling 
these people of Maine, living in 
these Lsolated communities. that we 
need to spend our money to improve 
the highways for this heavy traffic 
and heavy trucks on the through 
ways on which the trucks drive for 
nothing. At the same time these 
people living in these communities 
can carryon their commerce in a 
rowboat or wheelbarrow. I don't 
think it is right. 

As you all know, there is a differ
ential in the registration fees of the 
state of Maine and the State of 
Massachusetts, which is the princi
pal State involved with the State 
of Maine in this reciprocity - I 
don't know what to call it but for 
want of a better word I will call it 
"agreement." I think it is a poor 
trade to make. A truck registered 
in Massachusetts buys gasoline in 
Massachusetts. pays the tax on gas
oline in Massachusetts and drives 
on the Maine highways burning that 
gaSOline and destroying Maine high
wavs. It is a case of Massachusetts 
getting richer and our highway fund 
becoming further depleted. and in 
my way of reasoning that sort of 
agreement doesn't make sense. 

The only test that has been made 
to my knowledge was that which 
was made last September down in 

Wells by the Gasoline Tax Division 
of the Bureau of Taxation. That 
test was made on September 25th. 
beginning at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon and continued until after 
midnight. They stopped all trucks 
going and coming. A total of 104 
trucks were stopped. Their regis
trations were checked to see where 
each truck belonged, and out of 
the 104 trucks which were stopped, 
six carried a Maine registration and 
98 were foreign trucks. Of the 98, 
72 of them were Massachusetts ve
hicles. That would not be so bad 
if those trucks were buying gasoline 
in the State of Maine. However, 
from their own admission. the ma
jority of the trucks stated that they 
bought gasoline in the State of 
Maine only in case of emergency. 
To try to point out to this Senate 
when an emergency might arise. I 
will say to you that they are car
rying auxiliary tanks on the trucks, 
some carrying gasoline to the tune 
of more than 150 gallons. 

We have measures before this 
legislature for further increases in 
the gasoline tax which would raise 
the diff·erential in Maine and Mas
sachusetts to four cents a gallon, 
and it is my contention if we enact 
that tax measure, which the high
ways of Maine so badly need, that 
those auxiliary tanks on those for
eign vehicles will become bigger and 
better than ever. 

I can stand here and perhaps 
talk all day on this measure. I 
hope I won't find it necessary but 
I sincerely believe that this thing 
is not for the best interest of the 
people of the state of Maine. The 
proponents will argue that Maine 
has gained in highway revenue, in
crease in gas tax and increase in 
r·egistration fees. That increase, 
ladies and gentlemen, is due almost 
e~.tirely to the close of the war and 
the ending of gas rationing. Don't 
be fooled by those arguments. Ac
tually last year, the year of 1946, 
those trucks belonging to the com
mon contract carrier group which 
registered with the Public Utilities 
Commission, if they had paid a 
Maine registration, the State would 
have re·ceived more than $200,000 in 
revenue. It is admitted by every
one that in addition to those con
tract carriers, we have private car
riers. A conservative estimate 
would indicate there are three times 
as many. Three times $200,000 is 
another $600,000 which makes over 
$800,000 lost in revenue plus your 
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in~rease in cost in maintenance, 
which could easily make the total 
fiO'uI'e a million dollars, It IS my 
c;ntention that the state of Maine 
cannot afford it, and until such 
time as the proponents of reci
procity will bring to this legislature 
a proposition whereby the trucks 
will pay for part of the cost of the 
highways which they us~, I wl1l 
still continue to vote agamst recI
procity, 

My, CLEA VES of Cumberland: 
Mr, President and members of the 
Senate, during the last 12 months 
it has been my pleasure to VISIt by 
automobile everv State in the 
Unit,cd States, While my milision 
on this trip over the country was 
primarily business, yet as President 
of the Maine state Chamber of 
Commerce, I W8S tremendously in
terested to study the economic 
asoects of the states I went through 
an'd ccmuare them with the state 
of Maine, I talked with a great 
many business and professional men 
and' when I returned to Maine I 
came back filled with enthusiasm 
on the advantages and possibilities 
that we have here in this State, 
Onlv a few states in the Union, 
gentlemen, hav'8 got the possibili
ties we have for industrial and 
commercial expansion and it is up 
to us to take advantage of it, We 
cannot do it when we have a trade 
barrier. 

As an example of that, before 
the Motor Vehicles Committee thc 
General Sea Foods of Rockland, by 
th8ir own testimony, stated that 
they had a $20,000,000 expansion, 
development program, that they 
were going to inaugurate as soon 
as this reciprocity bill was assured, 
They, as you know, are in the fish 
busine:-;s, They, as you know, will 
tak'8 advantage of the through r03ds 
to New York and the middle West 
on fish, lobsters et cetera, 

When I returned to Portland af
ter this trip I was sufficiently en
thused to send out a thousand in
quiries to all of the leading indus
t,ies of the State of Maine, I 
wanted their fair reaction to what 
rrciprocity was dOing for them, I 
wanted to find out what they 
thought of it. Out of the 1CJO 
letters we got 585 replies and only 
one of those replies was against 
reciprocity and it was a small truck
ing concern whom we all know, 

Before that committee we had 
some of the leading business men 

of the State of Maine, various types 
of business and if the Senate will 
bear with me for a moment, I 
would like to read who appeared 
and why. The first was Claud H, 
Hultzen, Executive Manager of the 
Maine State Chamber of Commerce. 
We had Senator Ralph Leavitt who 
was representing at that time the 
Maine Independent Grocers Assoc
iation. From there we went to the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries industry. 
We had Richard Reed, Commission
er of the Department of Sea and 
Shore Fisheries. We had Russell 
Yelton, President of the Mid-Cent
ral Fish Company of Portland and 
Boothbay Harbor Freezer, Inc, We 
had Fred Gatcombe, ,V[anager of 
ohe General Seafoods Oorporation, 
Rockland. Then we went to the 
field of Manufacturing, We had 
Axel H, Erlandson of the Goodall
Sanford Mills, We had Warren 
Saunders, Secretary of the Saund
ers Brothers, of Westbrook. We had 
Winfield Towne, attonley for the 
Saco-Lowell Shops, Biddeford. From 
there we went to Canners, Sena
tor Morrill represented the canners 
of the State and gave us a very 
fine talk, We had Chester G. Ab
bott of the First Portland National 
Bank. From there we went to the 
field of Agriculture. We had Al
bert K, Gardner, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, We had E. Carroll 
Bean, Master of the Maine State 
Grange; Representative Sherwood 
Prout of Lubec; Harry Umphrey of 
the Aroostook Potato Growers; 
Senator Harley A, Welch of the 
Maine Potato Growers Association, 
of Presque Isle. Then we introduc
ed George A. Myhaver who was 
chairman of the Transportation 
Committee for the State of New 
Hampshire, who gave us New 
Hampshire's experience with recip
rocity, From there we went to the 
field of lumber. We had Kenneth 
Hancock of M. S. Hancock & Son 
of Casco, We had A, L, Gendron 
of the Lumber Dealers As.so0iation 
of Sanford. From there we went 
to the field of Truckers themselves. 
We had Harry A. Harmon of Hun
newell Trucking Company, Paul 
Merrill of Merrill Transportation 
Company; Border Express of Ban
gor, Douglas Motors of Auburn, 
Curley Demelle of Sanford and 
Lynn Porter of Freeport. Then we 
went to Vacation Travel business 
and had Frank McKenzie, repre
sentative of the Maine Hotel Asso
ciation, who gave us a lengthy dis-
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course on the advantage this was 
to the hotels in general in the 
state. From there we went to tbe 
field of Distribution. We had Mor
tier Harris of Portland; Leroy T. 
Snowden, Executive Secretary of 
the Maine Petroleum Industries 
Committee; Donald MacLeod of the 
Maine Automobile Dealers Associ
ation. From there we went to the 
field of Economics. We had Repre
sentative Louis Jalbert who spoke 
for truckers in his area, and Frank 
Davis, representative of the Maine 
Sta te Ohamber of Commerce. 

Transportation is indeed the life 
blood of New England's economy 
and because the State of Maine is 
geographically farthest removed of 
the New England States, transpor
tatIOn may be considered the most 
vital factor in Maine's economy. 

Transportation, as such, is not an 
industry. It is not productive in 
the sense of directly creating wealth 
and its usefulness is limited to the 
demands of our economy. In other 
words, transportation is only the 
servant of agriculture, indus,try and 
commerce and, finally, of the indi
vidual. It is the wealth created 
through the efforts of agriculture, 
industry and commerce that is tax
able and that pays the public bill. 
To attempt to divorce transporta
tion from the factors that are its 
masters and set it up as a taxable 
industry in itself is a false con
ception, and conversely, to assume 
that transportation as such pays 
any part of the cost of the public 
needs, is ridiculous. These costs 
must fall directly and indirectly up
on the economic factors and the in
dividuals of whom transportation is 
the servant. 

We may only use transportation 
as a measuring stick to tax our 
various economies and an attempt 
thereby to develop an equaliza
tion in the distribution of the cost 
of maintenance of our highways 
and other facilities pertinent to 
transporta,tion. 

Because transportation is our 
very life blood, we should treat it 
considerately and encourage in ev
ery possible way the development 
of transportation both as to public 
and priva,te operation. 

It follows that it is basically un
sound to tolerate any barriers to 
the freest possible movement of 
transportation. 

As of October 1, 1946, 42 States 
and the District of Columbia gave 
full reciprocity to all motor trucks. 

Fifteen of these 42 States required 
Public utility Commission plates or 
the equivalent. Five staA;es had con
ditional reciprocity, while one State, 
Arizona, had no provisions for truck 
reciprocity. 

The definition of reciprocity is 
"mutual interchange." 

The State of Maine was the last 
of the Northeastern States to adopt 
truck recipro:;Hy which we did on 
a trial basis, the period of which is 
from July 21, 1945 to December 31, 
1947. Prior to Maine's trial recipro
city, our State felt keenly the ma
terial disadvantages caused by this 
transportation trade barrier. C(}stly 
transfers of freight and resultant 
deLays handicapped Maine's manu
facturers and farmers and the dis
tributors of our products, and 
threatened to place them in an un
tenable position in a competitive 
ma.rket. With surrounding States in 
full reciprocal acco.rd, Maine truck
ers, priva,te and public, faced a pro
hibitive cost of licensing, while those 
of neighboring states were free to 
move amongst each other. 

This condition reflected unfav
orably to all Maine interes'ts excep
ting, po'ssibly, a few transportation 
monopJlies. Certainly it was not 
conducive to the development and 
expansion of Maine's productive ec
onomies. 

In the slightly more than 18 
months that Maine's industry, agri
culture, and commerce have moved 
with the freedom afforded with 
truck reciprocity, vast strides have 
been made in providing an increase 
and expansion of our business and 
our markets. The dEmands of com
petitive markets require the facili
tation of transportation quite as 
insistently as do the emergencies of 
war. Maine's geographical situation 
in relation to the domestic market 
surely calls for the finest and most 
rapid transportation possible. 

Now in the 93rd Le2'islature we 
,are confronted with the necessity 
of making Maine's reciprocal truck 
licensing law permanent. 

Intersta'te trade barriers are de
trimental to any State such as 
Maine which depends almost en
tirely UDon other States for a mark
et for its products and for much of 
its raw material. Geographically 
Maine is in an unfavorable position 
in relation to its market and, there
fore, rapid, reasonable, adequate, 
and unhampered transportation is 
vital to our economical welfare. 

I do not know as many of us rea-
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lize that 65% of the communities 
of the State of Maine rely almost 
entirely on trucks for transp:lrta
tion. They are away from railroads. 
Over 8070 of manufactured prod
ucts in the State of Maine must 
find markets outside tl1e State. Aft
er all, We are in the United states 
and not a separate nation. and 
trade barriers breed disfavor and 
bad public relations with individ
uals and with all other States. 

The effect of tru~k reciprocity 
upon Sea and Shore FL,herics: 
Motor truck reciprocity h:ls been 
directly resp,Jl1sible for extending 
the market for Main~'s sea and 
shore fisheries as far west a3 K:tn
sas City and perhaps farther. Tile 
savings in shipping by thrcugh
refrigera ted trucks 11a ve rnea:lt 
many thousands of dollars to the 
industry and, therefo;'e, to the ,s,tate 
of Maine. Oa'8 dealer reports a 
saving of $14,{:{}~ in one yea:'. In 
addirion to these savings, ::\i[aine 
se:! and shore fisheries h:1 ve devel
ODed an entirely new busin"ss as a 
result of mot6r tru~k reCipr,)2ity. 
This is the ho't, summer months' 
shipment of fish to the middle west, 
Prior to truck recipro~ity, western 
buyers would not accept fish due to 
the high percentage of spoila:,e in 
the hot summer months GCC:isloned 
by delays, reh::mdling and rc- icing 
of shipments. Now, with through
refrigerated trucks, shipments may 
be made the year round. 

Maine's most perishable prcduGt, 
the lobster, has found an entirely 
new business or market due to 
motor truck recipr02ity, eSPe~ially 
among the smaller handlers who 
have n::>t the facility for m'tintain
ing contact with the larger markets, 
This new market comes in the form 
of buyers who make their purchases 
a.]ong the Maine coas,t and relieve 
the lobster men of all responsibility 
with reference to marketing and 
shipping their produce. This has 
made possible a higher price to 
Maine's smaller lobster men. 

Thus, with speed, new markets, 
year-round outlets, reduction in 
costs of shipping and coastwise 
pick-ups, Maine's truck reciprocity 
has been a real boon to our fishing 
industry. 

The effect on Maine Manufactur
ers: Maine manufacturers in large 
numbers have testified to the ad
vantages of motor truck reciproc
ity. Not only has this reciprocal 
arrangement benefited the long haul 
receipt and delivery of Maine manu-

factured products but it has been 
an important factor in the entire 
operation of our manufacturing 
plants located along the New Hamp
shire border. 

Manufacturers all the way from 
woolen fabricators to ship builders 
have reported material benefits to 
their operation as the result of re
ciprocity. 

Huge shipments of raw wool enter 
Mame and equally large shipments 
of finished Ivoolen materia1'j are ex
ported from Maine rapia':" econom
ically, and otherwise u1iciently by 
motor truck. This is ;~lso true in the 
wood turning, lum';er, and shoe in
dmtry and othE";5. 

Manufacturers have reported a 
step-up in delivery time in their 
products between Maine and New 
York of four to seV'21O days since 
truck reciprocity became effective in 
1945. 

The prompt and timely delivery of 
machinery and parts in emergen
cies as the result of the rapid move
ment of truck tranRportation under 
the reciprocal arrangement has 
b2en the means of keeping many 
Maine mills in oroduction at all 
times thus main-taining payrolls in 
operation effieiency. Maine plants 
which are either the home plant 
or one of the branch plants con
nect,ed with other similar industries 
in neighboring states report that 
the convenience and facility of mo
tor truck reciprocity as among the 
various plants operating under the 
same management, has had a mark
ed influence upon the efficiency of 
operation and has been the means 
of keeping all of their plants in 
production and the maintenance of 
a high level of employment. 

All of these factors have had a 
tendency to expand the market for 
Maine's manufactured products and 
to place Maine manufacturers in a 
tenable pOSition in the competitive 
markets. 

Many Maine manufacturers point 
to the good will aspects of truck 
reciprocity pointing out that deliv
eries of raw materials, supplies, and 
equipment are much more rapid and 
that shippers and carriers are much 
more cooperative since motor truck 
reciprocity came into being. 

Effect on Commerce: Receipt and 
shipment of truckload lots, the in
crease of speed in shipments and 
door to door delivery features, and 
the cutting down of loss of perish
ables in shipment, are among the 
principal advantages that Maine's 
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commercial houses find in motor 
truck reciprocity. 

Many Maine distributors and re
tailers under reciprocal truck ar
rangement are able to purchase at 
advantageous prices truckload lot 
shipments whereas they have nei
ther the storage capacity nor the 
financing ability to handle rail car
load lots. This type of saving under 
reciprocal trucking arrangement is 
well illustrated by such items as au
tomotive parts coming. from distant 
mid-western cities which, without 
truck reciprocity, would be prohib
ited from shipment by this method. 
There are many other commodities 
which are purchases to the favor 
of Maine business and Maine con
sumers only because we have motor 
truck reciporcity. 

Another distinct saving, both in 
cost of shipment and in time, is 
the door to door through shipment 
possible under truck reciprocity 
which does away with the necess
ity of long delays and costly trans
fers of cargo from one truck to an
other. These delays and transfers, 
of course, in the case of perishables 
for our food distributors are doubly 
important. 

The speed of shipment has been 
very materially increased, ac·cording 
to testimony of Maine commercial 
interests, especially with reference 
to incoming stocks of merchandise. 

Dealers in oil, lumber, building 
supplies, contracting services and 
other fields have found new mar
kets in adjacent New Hampshire as 
the result of motor truck reciproc
ity and the freedom of movement 
which this permits. 

Effect to the lumber business: 
Motor truck reciprocity has had an 
overall very beneficial effect upon 
Maine's lu:nber industry both in 
the production and distribution 
phases of operation. New markets 
have been opened for several rea
sons as follows: Many industries 
and business houses in Southern 
New England and New York using 
lumber for boxing and maintenance, 
and general construction, do not 
have facilities for handling rail car
load lots, demand their lumber in 
truckload lots. Prior to motor truck 
reciprocity, this business which 
amounts to a considerable volume, 
went to New Hampshire and Ver
mont dealers who could operate 
their trucks on a reciprocal basis 
with Massachusetts and other 
states involved. Since reciprocity, 

Maine, with its vast lumbering fa
cility, has been able to capture 
much of this market. The result has 
been an increased volume of busi
ness as well as a much more favor
able price than that prevailing in 
the Maine market. 

In that connection, I want to 
bring up my reaction, which is en
tirely different from that of the 
Senator (Senator Noyes) who 
spoke before me, on trucks on the 
New Hampshire line. I was suffici
ently interested to find out wheth
er this reCiprocity we had for trial 
one year should be continued, and 
find out how it affected the business 
I am in, and that is lumber. I went 
on two occasions to the New Hamp
shire bridges and stood there an 
hour and a half. There was a steady 
stream of trucks that went through 
from Boston and New Hampshire, 
hauling lumber first thing in the 
morning. It was absolute conclusive 
evidence to me that what I said in 
the Senate two years ago, that 
could the lumber interests embrace 
the oPP:Jrtunities that the southern 
New England States have, they 
would double their business, and 
not only that, they would have 
higher prices and better markets. 

Many industries in southern New 
England are unable to buy lumber 
except in truck-load lots because 
they have not the space to put it 
in. Until two years ago the bulk of 
the business was going to New 
Hampshire and Vermont. They all 
admitted our lumber was better 
than that of New Hampshire and 
Vermont. They all admitted our 
lumber was better than that of 
New Hampshire and Vermont but 
they could not buy because of the 
trade barrier. It is now amazing to 
see the orders that are coming 
through for lumber by truck. 

Motor truck reciprocity has made 
it possible for Maine's lumber deal
ers to compete with those of other 
states in the general market. 

Maine lumber operators along the 
New Hampshire border who depend 
to a considerable degree upon New 
Hampshire for lumber supplies have 
been able to purchase much more 
economically as the result of truck 
reCiprocity. 

Shipment of raw lumber and 
woodcraft products by truck to 
New York and other eastern mar
kets has speeded up to less than 
one-half the time required prior to 
reciprocity, savings of four to seven 
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days having been effected, thus 
placing Maine in a tenable pasitian 
in a campetitive lumber market. 

The shipment af lumber by truck 
has made possible direct mill to 
warehouse ar mill to' job deliveries 
which not only means a speed-up 
in time but alsO' obviates expensive 
handling costs of trans-shipment. 

Naw, the benefits to the Canning 
industry: Matar truck reciprocity 
has benefited the canning industry 
in many ways. Thase canneries 
lying in the hinterlands have opened 
a new saurce af raw materials fram 
the fields af New Hampshire made 
passible through the New Hampshire 
farmer's truck entering Maine with
aut additianal license casts. 

While Maine's canning industry 
generally ships by rail, there is a 
great deal of special order and em
ergency shipment which. since re
cipracity, has been dane by trucks 
whereas, be fare recipracity. this type 
af business went almast entirely 
withaut the State, Since reciprocity. 
the mator truck has played a large 
part in the supplying af Maine's 
canners with machinery and equip
ment for their various pracesses. 
The mator truck has played an im
portant and sametimes a dramatic 
part in rushing supplies, equipment. 
machinery, etc., in a battle against 
the time feature in the canning af 
perishables. 

As il~ all Maine's industry. truck 
recipracity has been an important 
factor in inter-plant exchange 
amang the units in different S'cates 
aperating under a comman man
agement. 

Effect on Agriculture: MotaI' 
truck reciprocity has had an im
partant effect upan every phase af 
Maine's agriculture. 

In the handling of Maine's huge 
patata crop, supplies, machinery, 
equipment and persannel have been 
carried by motar vehicle an an in
terstate basis. Recognized repre
sentatives of the potatO' grawers 
have expressed a satisfaction with 
Maine's re-cipracal trucking law. 

The Maine blueberries. aur second 
largest agricultural crop, have moved 
to' a large extent by interstate truck 
transpartatian since motar truck 
reciprocity came into being. Blue
berry grawers state that they are 
well satisfied with truck reciprocity 
and that it has been the means af 
placing them in a much mare ad
vantageous positian in relation to 
potential markets and has cut dawn 

the cast af delivery, reflecting a 
financial benefit to' the growers. 

The fruit and general truck gar
den products of Maine's agricultural 
econamy have found new and much 
mare lucrative markets thraugh 
motar truck recipq'ocity. Prior to 
reciprocal trucking arrangement. 
Maine farmers were required to 
dump their praduce upan the Maine 
markets at a price which wauld 
permit the commercial merchant ar 
whalesaler to' assume the gamble of 
eventual dispositian af the product. 
With truck recipracity in farce, 
Maine's fruit grawers and vegeta,ble 
praducers may laad their trucks 
and without additianal franchise 
casts, cantinue on thraugh State 
after State alang the eastern sea
board until they find a favorable 
market for their goads. 

In that conne,ctian I may say 
several weeks ago I was gaing up 
Belfast way to' make a speech and 
I had with me the representative 
of ane af the largest whalesale 
houses in the state. Knawing this 
gentleman used a great many trucks. 
I asked him what effect recipracity 
had upon his business in the year it 
had been in action. He immediately 
advised me he checked up anly the 
day befare an that very thing and 
he had saved $4500 in registrations. 
I was gTeatly enthused. I said. 
"That is fine. I wauld like to have 
you came up to' the legislature and 
appear befare the Matar Vehicles 
Oommittee and tell them that. I 
knaw they would be interested." He 
shut up like a clam. Sa a little 
later an I asked the questian again 
and gat the same answer. I finally 
began to' dig under the surfa,ce and 
I got an answer. He said, "To put 
it plainly. Cleaves, reciprocity is 
good for my trucks but it is nat 
goad for my business. I cantrol the 
Partland market and when I have 
a glutted market I can buy at my 
awn price. With reciprocity the 
trucks came tame and I tell them 
the pri·ce an that particular com
madity and if they don't like it they 
leave me and they drive twa hours 
to' the Portsmouth market and Dov
er market 0'1' outside markets and 
receive a higher price." He wauld 
rather see recipracity kept out af 
the picture so he could cantral the 
market. 

Another benefit of truck reci
p!'acity to' the small farm aperatar 
has been the fact that buyers fram 
the metrapalitan markets af Baston 
and ather New England cities, as 
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well as New York, have been free 
to come to Maine, buy the produce 
at the site of the farm at a price 
which has made a profit for the 
farm,er. 

One of the most important ad
vantages of truck reciprocity to 
agricultl're is the speed and facility 
with which perishable produce is 
moved. Prior to reciprocity, trans
shipments and resultant delays 
oftentimes took the profit out of 
the shipment. 

While generally we think of our 
$100,COO.ODD vacation travel business 
as being more interested in private 
automobile reciprocity, it is none 
the less vitally concerned with truck 
reciprocity because, in order to pro
vide the facility, the food products, 
and other equipment and materials 
ent,ering into the maintenance of 
th3 vacation travel business, truck 
t~ansportation is quite as essential 
as it is in any other phase of our 
€conomy. 

Conservatively, Maine has spent 
more than five million dollars in 
advertising the industrial, agricul
tural, and recreational advantages 
of our State in the last 25 years. 
It spends vast sums of money to 
educate tourists, industry and com
merce, and then it sets up trade 
barrier agencies in the transporta
t:'ln field, which would certainly 
s,erve to nullify much of the ex
penditure and to create ill-will and 
part special relations with indi
viduals and businesses in other 
states. 

Transportation is the servant of 
industry, agriculture, and commerce. 
Any factor which affects trans
portation, therefore, makes its final 
impression, good or bad, upon every 
person in the community from in
dustrial, agricultural and commer
cial ownership to the last person on 
the payroll. 

While there has been some op
position to truck reciprocity on the 
part of a few individual trucking 
concerns, perhaps one of the basic 
reasons for this is that these con
cerns fear that under reciprocity 
these various phases of our economy 
hav.e greater tendency to develop 
theIr own private truck transporta
tion facilities. This, of course is a 
selfish attitude and does not ~peak 
fo:, the welfare of the State as a 
whole. Truck reciprocity is for the 
benefit of the people of Maine and 
their entire economy. It benefits 
the farmer, the forest products in
dustry, the merchant, the manu-

facturer or processor of food pro
ducts, both agricultural and sea
food, and has a major part in 
promoting the agricultural, indus
trial and commercial expansion of 
the State. It is such expansion, 
and that only, that finally results 
in prosperity for all. 

Now gentlemen, the Senator from 
Hancock, Senator Noyes, spoke a 
few minutes ago relative to the 
auxiliary tanks on these big trucks 
ent,ering Maine. I really don't like 
to speak about it in a way because 
I think the over-all picture of 
industrial advantage to the state is 
the thing we should consider more 
than anything else. These aux
iliary tanks, it would appear poor 
business for you or me or any
body else who was limited to a 
certain poundage in their freight 
ceming from outside into Maine 
with valuable freight at high prices. 
It doesn't seem reasonable to add 
a lot of weight in gasoline when 
that weight should be distributed 
in goods to be carried into the 
state. I have Checked that up 
very thoroughly and found out it 
amounted to very little and had 
nothing to do with the case. 

Mr. McKUSICK of Piscataquis: 
Mr. President and members of the 
Senate I can state my position on 
this matter in a very few words. 
The word "reciprocity" to me is a 
beautiful word. To me it means a 
quality of give and take but in this 
situation as concerns the highways 
of Maine, I think we are dOing all 
the giving and getting very little of 
the taking end of it. One thing the 
sponsor spoke about the .number of 
states that have full reciprocity. He 
neglected to state that many of 
those states have also a special tax 
on trucks which tends to replace the 
revenue they lose through registra
tion, and I would call your atten
tion again to the fact you all know 
of the inequality of the distance 
which a truck travels in Maine as 
compared with the distances in New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts in 
traveling between cities. 

I would also call your attention 
to the difficulties that we have in 
maintaining our highways. The 
State of Maine has magnificent dis
tances and has very few people. I 
noticed that especially on a recent 
trip to Connecticut. Where we have 
little hamlets four or five miles 
apart they have large cities and 
towns and their highway proposi
tion is entirely different. I would 
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also call your attention to the fact 
that the sponsor of this measure 
has approached it entirely from an 
industrial standpoint. He speaks of 
the industries and we will grant it 
has been of benefit to the industries 
and it would be. He has read us a 
Ion:!; and imposing list of repre
sentatives of industry who appeared 
before ~he committee and I don't 
wonder they appeared because it is 
to their benefit, but he has care
fully avoided the condition and up
keep of our highways. 

Senator Noyes has given you the 
figures which show on a spot check 
of the heavy truck transportation 
at the border on out of state trucks 
and those trucks are coming in here 
and not paying a cent toward the 
maintenance of our highways. The 
question to my mind is, can we af
ford to subsidize that truck trans
portation and allow them free use 
of the highways? I feel that we 
cannot, and I am not willing to 
vote for that reciprocity until I am 
sure we can replace the revenue we 
lose through registration and loss of 
gas tax. 

Mr. CLEAVES of Cumberland: 
Mr. President and members of the 
Senate, I would like to call your at
tention to a fad that you well know, 
that the State of Maine is in the 
Northeast corner of the United 
States. The only way that Maine 
can progress is to embrace the mar
k2t outside of the state of Maine. I 
made the statement in the early 
part of the session that 80% of 
our manufactured products found a 
market outside the state. Now then, 
we welcome heartily any trucks that 
come into Maine, and we should, 
because they must bring into Maine, 
materials and raw products that we 
need for further fabrication of our 
own business here in this state, to 
go out. 

I neglected to speak on the effect 
of reciprocity on labor. Motor truck 
reCiprocity in many ways reflects a 
distinct advantage to Maine labor. 
The vast increase in private truck 
registrations has created many sub
stantial jobs. The general improve
ment in distribution and manufac
turing has resulted in additional 
payroll and much more stable em
ployment. Some Maine manufac
turers have testified that truck re
cipr02ity has made it possible for 
them to maintain a high level of 
production and resultant, constant, 
payrolls. The operation of 12,000 

more trucks in Maine since reci
procity went into effect may be in
terpreted into terms of payrolls, 
employment, in a wide field of ser
vices. Among these, to mention a 
few, are gasoline and oil distribu
tion, sales and services to motor 
trucks, mechanics jobs and many 
others. Reciprocity has created 
business and business creates pay
rolls. 

Since reciprocity, according to the 
Secretary of State, the number of 
motor truck registrations has in
creased from 44,529 in 1944 to 56,075 
in 1946 with a truck registration 
revenue of $1,210,144 in 1944 and 
$1.448,663 in 1946, or a gain during 
reciprocity of 11 ,546 registrations 
and a dollars gain of $238,519. 

1944 was the last year completely 
without reciprocity; 1946 was the 
first calendar year completed under 
the reciprocal arrangement. 

In 1941, the last peace year, there 
were 45,235 trucks registered, pro
ducing a registration revenue of 
$1.155,848, showing a gain in the 
first post war year, 1946, of 1O,84Q 
truck registrations with a dollars 
gain of $292,815. 

We admit that we lose in truck 
registration from out of state. But 
we also claim that that loss is far 
ahead in comparison with the profit 
we have made on it. It is like a 
hotel whose kitchen and dining 
room always lose money but they 
run them just the same. Why? Be
cause the over-all income shows 
them in the black. Just a few weeks 
ago, I had a discussion with two 
members of our State Highway 
Commission on this recipro.city bill. 
The Chairman is neutral. He made 
this statement-and if there was 
ever a statement that in my opin
IOn was true, it is this-he claims 
"I don't know whether we have lost 
money in reciprocity or not but I 
am going to tell yoU that I have 
made up my mind that truck reci
procity is the best thing fo.r the state 
of Maine even though it should lose 
our business in the agricultural and 
commercial interests." 

This bill, gentlemen, is for the 
State of Maine. It is to give them 
a chance to do business and the 
state a chance to broaden out its 
business. 

Mr. HOPKINS of Kennebec: Mr. 
President and members of the Sen
ate, the Senator from Cumberland 
(Senator Cleaves) has said that 
transportation is the life blood of 
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'Our economy. It is truly 'One of the 
most important factDrs in the econ
Dmy of 'Our state. He alsD said that 
the over-all picture 'Of these bills as 
they affect Maine is the matter 
which we ShDUld take under CDn
sideratiDn, and is a matter 'Of im
portance. In that, 'Of cDurse, he is 
absDlutely cDrrect. 

Transporta tiDn, as it applies to 
public carriers, is impDrtant to every 
person whether he be a shipper or 
whether he is nDt a shipper, because 
we all have to pay for tranSpDrta
tion, dire::tly Dr indirectly, and it 
must be evident tD all 'Of us that the 
interests 'Of the state 'Of Maine and 
the interests of all the peDple 'Of the 
State 'Of Maine are predicated SD 
rar as transPDrtation is cDncerned, 
lU an effDrt tD hold each public car
rier to that type 'Of traffic which 
that particular carrier is best able 
tD supply, after giving consideration 
tD the cost and alsD the convenience 
'Of that transportatiDn. 

NDW, if there were no such thing 
in transpDrtatiDn as taxatiDn or sub
sidy and every type 'Of carrier had 
tD stand 'On its 'Own feet where its 
CDSts were concerned, and if its costs 
were necessarily under thDse condi
tions reflected in its rates, we would 
have competitiDn in the field 'Of 
transportation and we wDuld nDt be 
faced with this bill which we have 
here before us this mDrning. Un
fDrtunately, however, that is nDt the 
situation. There is a wide difference 
in the amount of taxation paid by 
the different types 'Of carriers, and 
SDme types 'Of carriers receive public 
subsidy 'Of one sort Dr another. You 
know, I am sure, all 'Of you, that 
there is some service that every car
rier can perform better than any 
'Other carrier, when measured in 
terms 'Of service and cost. The Sen
atDr from Cumberland CDunty has 
stated that industries not 'On the 
main railroad lines must have truck 
transportatiDn. Of course all 'Of 'Our 
agricultural districts could nDt exist 
withDUt truck transpDrtatiDn tDday, 
but still we will never get this prDb
lem solved unless we can get back 
tD that basic principle which I have 
stated, and that principle is tD SD 
conduct 'Ourselves in the regulatiDn 
'Of all phases 'Of public transportation 
that with taxatiDn and subsidy 'Out 
'Of the picture, we can get the true 
com paris 'On and put each carrier in 
the field where it best can serve. 

La te in the last legisla ti ve sessiDn, 
I intrDduced an 'Order, which met 
with apprDval, directing the Public 

utilities OommissiDn and the High
way CommissiDn to attempt tD make 
a study 'Of the basic CDSts 'Of trans
pDrtation with taxatiDn and subsi
dies eliminated. Now I knew, and 
I am sure YDU are aware, that such 
a study as that cannDt be brDught 
down tD definite and accurate fig
ures. But a study 'Of that sort wDuld 
bring 'Out SDme infDrmatiDn which 
would be 'Of value in pDinting 'Out 
what we are dDing and ShDUld do 
~n th~ field .of transportatiDn. Early 
m thIS seSSIOn the report submitted 
by thDse commissions came tD the 
legislature and I have had it avail
able fDr my perusal. It fits very 
nicely with the descriptiDn 'Of the 
Senator frDm Hancock, Senator 
Noyes, relative to the mackerel in 
the mDonlight. It shines because it 
has a beautiful black cover and all 
of the Senators may have it avail
able and YOU can see that it fits the 
description he gave. I could have 
taken a wheelbarrow load 'Of Inter
state Commerce CDmmission reports 
and a few text bDOks on transpDrta
tion and turned them over tD any 
good se~retary and she could prob
ably have prepared a similar report 
in about two days. There was no 
effort made t'O supply the informa
tion requested. I was not surprised. 
In fact, I th'OUght when the Order 
was put in it was about an even bet 
whether anything w'Ould be done 
about it, and nDthing has been dDne. 
But we cannot fa·~e this problem as 
it is and see what we are doing until 
we have such a study and kn'Ow the 
basic cost 'Of transportation in the 
various categories without SUbsidies 
and taxation being eliminated from 
the picture. That is the 'Only thing 
that will ever give us an opportunity 
to IDOk at it intelligently. 

NDW, it is my opinion that the 
amDunt 'Of heavy freight traffic. 
cDming 'On tD the highways-and 
this is a persDnal 'Opinion and one 
which some 'Of Y'OU may not share, 
is thrDwing a burden on our high
way system, which if it is allowed 
to cDntinue. will eventually so CDn
gest 'Our hig'hways and so add tD 
the CDst 'Of maintenance of 'Our 
highways that the financial burden 
on the state will be very great. I 
think that financial burden 'On the 
state is already tremendous from 
this type 'Of traffic and I can fore
see a time when we will have tD 
have a duplicate highway sys,tem 
tD take care of freight hauling if 
we cDntinue tD increase the size 
and weight capacities and the num-
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ber af heavy freight carriers which 
we put an the highway. 

If we have ta find same way 
eventually ta sep.Hate Dur highway 
system and build a system for 
freig'ht carriers and assess the cast 
af it ta these freight earriers, yau 
will probably find that thev will nDt 
be en the highvl.lYs because that 
cest will be prohibitive and will ta 
a gTeat ex~ent put them out of the 
field of tra:1sport:ttion. It will large
ly da th:t~. It wculd not entirely ta 
it. In sh~)n hauls cases where speed 
is a great factor and where the 
delivery point is not accl'ssible to 
rail, truck hauling always has had 
a place and always will have a pl9.ce. 
but \ve have gOlle beyond that type 
af haulillo' in the State af Maine. 

We luul fr2n1 points which are 
accessible ta rail to points which 
are accessi'Jle to nil and we haul 
dis~ances which demonstrate to me 
at lea:,:'t. that the hauling is un
economical. 
Jus~ 0;18 more point. The cost af 

unecommic frcigi1t transp8rtatLm, 
al:hcugl! it may be hidden, is nov
erti:eleE,::; pr'csent in so far as t.he 
public paying the bills is concernej. 
Every ,,"me we h:lUI something by 
any m9thcd \vhen it could be 
hauled by some other me t:10d 
cheaper a'1d equally convenient 
someone pays the difference in cos;. 
It is my opinion that the State of 
IVIaine J..t t112 pl'i.:Sent time, tl1rou~'h 
his"lnvay expelldi~urc.s; i;;j p:::yh1.2,' 
trem2:1dous costs whi~h really are 
\vasteful becaUSe of an une~onolni2 
transpJrtation p:Jlic;ies. 

As far as this legislature is con
cernc d, I shJ.ll opPJse increasinG 
weight capacities on the highway, 
the in~rease size in size of vehicles, 
and also reciprocity, until and un
less we can find out what the costs 
of the various types 0'1 hauling m:lY 
be, and can so l'e~ulate aur carryLlg 
as to place all types of transporta
tion on the carriers which are best 
able to handle p:uticular types of 
transpor:atiol1. That is the only 
way I know of that, we can solve 
this pwblem in the interests of 
the State of Maine. 

Mr. CROSS of Kennebec: Mr. 
President and members of the 2en
ate, I feel that as the sale signer of 
the majority rep8rt "Ought to Pass" 
in the Se:1a te, I should give you a 
certain idea of why I believe this 
bill should pass. I wDuld like also 
to Doint out that I was also the sole 
rep-rese'ntative on the Motor Vehi
cles Committee of the Ways and 

Bridges Committee and I think it 
is quite significant that, as far as I 
know, the Senate members af the 
Ways and Bridges Committee are 
in favor O'f this bill. We h:lve dis
cllssed this thoraughly and we re
alize that there is na question that 
we will lose the registration costs 
of the trucks which come from Dut 
of S't:lte. We will not lose any gaso
line tax because they are not pay
ing it now and did not pay it before 
reciprocity. ThD,e auxiliary tanks 
are no new addition to the truck 
equipment. That has been gOing on 
for some time and while it disturbs 
me person~,lly and any mEmber ef 
the legislature who locks for high
way revenue from a g"soline tax, 
I do not think we can approach it 
throu~h thL; bi'!. 

There is pending in the Taxation 
Committee a bill which wauld at
temp~. I believe, ,t:) answer some of 
these problems. There are also oth
er methods which might be en
forced of laws already on aur books 
ta correct this inequality. 

Now, insafar as the statement of 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator 
Noyes, is concerned, that we might 
lose one million dollars in revenue, 
I think if I were firmly convinced 
that we wauld lose it I wauld ap
pose this bill, but I wauld like ta 
point out to you the very obvious 
f~lct that the revenue aver the past 
twa years frem gas tax and regis
tra tion have risen beyond twa mil
lion dallars and I dan't think we 
should conceal within that increase 
a loss of a million dallars. I do not 
doubt that we can find within those 
figures a loss of passibly a quarter 
of a millian dallars and tha t is a 
loss which I trust will be offset by 
added registration of trllcks within 
the state. There is already a trend 
of increase of new trucks registered 
within the state. We will not know 
fDr anather two years, when new 
trucks are completely available, 
just what the true picture as to 
that situation may be. 

Now, regarding the increase in 
truck laads ta fifty thausand pounds 
which has been braught up here, 
that is a matter of another bill and 
will be discussed in due time but 
there is this fact in connection 
with reciprocity, that these truck 
laads have been on our highway all 
through the war when the fifty 
thausand paunds was there by ex
ecutive order, I do not think our 
raads have shown any marked in
crease in depreciatian, that we 
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could very readily lay to that fifty 
thousand pounds. They certainly 
have detefiorated but I don't think 
we can specifically say that the in
crease in loads has done so, be
cause I think you should realize 
tha t this increase in actual loads is 
offset by a complicated formula of 
spreading the load between the 
axles. In other words, the fifty 
thousand pounds can only be on 
where trucks are so consltructed as 
to properly distribute the load. 

Now, no one in this Senate would 
believe there is anyone more inter
ested in roads and bridges than 
myself. I have been a member of 
the Roads and Bridges Committee 
for six years and the problems of 
the Highway Department are very 
complex and very definite. We nev
er have yet had, and I don't be
lieve we ever will have, sufficient 
revenue to accomplish all the 
things that the State of Maine 
needs with regard to roads and 
bridges but the amount of loss, if 
any, which will be incurred under 
this bill, will be more than offset by 
the broad, general advantages to 
the people of the State of Maine. 
I myself think that there should be 
a lowering of rates to the consum
er all over the State of Maine. 

Competition makes for cheaper 
rates. That is true in any business. 
And if we have competition in the 
truck industry, no doubt someone 
will be hurt but the people of the 
State of Maine will benefit. I think 
that outweighs the temporary loss 
which we will sustain. I do think, 
however, that the question of trucks 
riding free on our highways will be 
taken care of in some other bill, if 
not in this ses'sion then in the ses
sion to come, because that is an in
tolerable situation and one which 
must be corrected. 

Now as to the wear on highways, 
we have had some complicated te·s
timony in the Motor Vehicles Com
mittee by experts in that field and 
we have yet to receive any tes,ti
mony there which would convince 
me that the larger, or more he·avily 
loaded trucks of proper construc
tion wear out the roads more than 
some of the smaller trucks. All of 
these trucks are construC'ted for 
heavy loads. They are properly 
distributed and they are kept up to 
a maximum of efficiency. We have 
many trucks on the highways to
day belonging to private carriers 
which are under no public utilities 
restriction and which carry loads 

far in excess of what they should 
carry and which damage our roads 
much more than any of those so
called out of state trucks. 

This is a situation which we are 
attempting to correct through an
other bill which will be before you 
and which will attempt to change 
our registration costs from a car
rying capacity to a gross weight 
where these trucks will be compelled 
to register in relation to the amount 
that they carry and will eliminate 
a great deal of the road damage. 

I don't think. considering the late
ness of the hour, that I shall debate 
this any further but I did want you 
to realize the other side of the 
picture as regards the Motor Ve
hides Committee, and I trust that 
the motion of the Senator from 
Cumberland (Senator Cleaves) will 
prevail. 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
before the Senate is on the motion 
of the Senator from Cumberland. 
Senator Cleaves. that the Senate 
adopt the Majority Report "Ought 
to Pass" of the Committee. 

Mr. NOYE8 of Hancock: Mr. 
President. I ask for a division. 

A division of the Sena,te was had. 
Twenty-one having voted in the 

affirmative and nine opposed. the 
Majority Report was adopted and 
the bill was given its first reading 
and tomorrow assigned for second 
reading. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of 
Aroostook the Senate voted to take 
from the table bill. An Act Relating 
to Deposit of Potatoes into Waters 
of the State (H. P. 1537) (L. D. 1167) 
tabled by that Senator on March 26 
pending passage to be engrossed. 

Thereupon, on motion by the 
same Senator, the Senate voted to 
reconsider its former action whereby 
Committee Amendment A a.s amend
ed by House Amendment A thereto 
was adopted. in concurrence. 

Mr. Barnes of Aroostook present
ed Senate Amendment A to Com
mittee Amendment A and moved its 
adoption. 

The Secretary read the amend
ment: 

"Senate Amendment A to Com
mittee Amendment A to House 
Paper 1537, Legislative Document 
1157, bill, An Act Relating to De
posits of Potatoes in Waters of the 
State. 

Amend said bill by sltriking out in 
the 3rd and 4th lines of that part 
designated Section 9 thereof the 




